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••• An ordinarily elever and sensible
sea.man will be able to make his way ashore
at most ports; yet he has only to speak a
sentence of any language to be known for an.
illiterate person: so also the accent,·· or
turn, .of expression ot a s i.D.gle sentence,
will at onee .mark a scholar. And this is
so stro.11gly felt, so conclusively admitted,
by educated persons, that a false aceent
or a mistaken syllable is enough, in the
parliament of any civilized nation, to
assign to a man a certain degree of inferior
standing forever.

---John Ruskin
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STATEMENT OF AD.r

It is the aim of this paper to show that even though
there may be a shortage of teachers trained in the field of
speech, and even though the financial aid ot a school may be
insufficient to employ an adequate speech staff, the high
school student can still receive some training in the basic
aJl.d mest used means of communication, speech.

'fh.is training

.may be received in eou.rses other than speech, such as

English, social science, and general business.
It is proposed to show that any teacher, no matter
what subject matter he ·or she teaches, oan and should improve
the student's speech; thereby, build.ing contidence in'· our
student and preparing him for participation in our democratic
. society.

The paper will aecompli-sh its purpose and meet the

teaeher•s demand of "How can I i.cn.prove students' speech?" by
St1ggesting unit studies in various courses of tlle school
eurrieulum.

The an.it studies will aim to iJnprove students•

. speech without i.m.pairing the progress ot the course.
I

THE BASIC PROBLEM
One problem in sehools today is that speech is of
utmost importance to every high school: student; yet the
training students are getting.in speech is not commensurate
with its importa:m.ee.
Students are taught through the school years that
they are citizens of their eountryfirst of all., and that
they are stu.dents second.

With this thought one should

keep in mind that the students are better prepared for living
in a demoeracy_if they are competent in public speaking,

discussion, debate., and other speaking activities, both as
participants and as listeners.

Hedda and Brigance, co-

authors of a high school speech text, state very well· the
importance of speech training.

In writing that schools dare

not ignore training their stud.em.ts in the field of speech,
they list three tenets upon !hieh th<9y base their textboek,
.American Speech..

'I'hey are as follows:

1.· As soeiety becomes more complex,
speech patterns likewise become
more complex., and speech traiming,
therefore, becomes increasingly
important.
2.

Speech training in high schools should
not be merely for the talented few,
but for all who in life must face speeeh
situations in any form.

3.

This training should aim at making
effieient futu.re citizens of the
masses now in school., so they will
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be prepared for living
cratic way of life.l

in a demo-

Hedda and Brigance' s tenets .may be summed up as an
·/!"

argument that the high school student is in more need of

.

better speech training now than ever before because of the
rapid progress our coUJJ.try is making.

He needs more train-

ing not only in order to be a better citizen of his country,
but also for his own advantage, for his own personalsuecess.
As ~ruce Barton said, nFace the situation frankly.
have always ruled.

Talkers

The smart thing to do is join them."2

The importance of good speech grows with the years.
In the frontier days good speech was not so essential to
survival as it is today.

PeQple then had to be more skilled

with tools and animals than with speaking, although their
leaders were men capable of good speech.

Today, .however,

people need skills beyond those involving guns, axes, and
animals, for we have more complex means of acquiring personal
and social needs.

We must today sell ourselyes, our per-

sonalities or ideas.

This we de through good speech.

In

speech training the student of today is not only training
hi~self for the duties of citizenship but for successful
l w.

(Chicago:
2

G. Hedde and W. N. Brigance, American Speech,
;r. B. Lipp,incott Company., 1942), prefaQe.
.

· Ibid., p. 7.

personal living as well. 0
It is true that the need for training our young people

in __ goo,d speech is growing m9re and more as our country progresses, but the school offerings in speech are not commensurate with the growing need.

Our young people are not being

trained su.ffleiently in the field o~ speech.
This .inadequacy is demonstrated by the following charts
which show.the spread of speech training among the high
schoels ef Illinois for the school years of 1949-1950 and
1954-1955·. · The figures were compiled from in.formation pub-

lished in the Illinois School D1reetory4 for the respective
years.
Before arriving at a final analysis of the charts,
mention should be made of the fact that speech is sometimes
taught as an English course, such as English III or IV; but,
.

~

-

'

again, such a course is taken by only a few 0f the students.
It is not required of all students.

The students under such

a curriculum are usually given the option of taking an additional Rr1glish eourf:le. er of taking the English III or IV in
which speech is offered.
In comparing the two charts it should be noted that
3 Ibid., pp. 6-8.
~

~

.;•

4state of Illinois Office of the Superintendent of
Publie Instruction, Illinois Sehool Directory, Supplement,
Circular Series A, No. 9l (S), 1949-50, and No. 96 {S),
1954-55.

the ter.m "speeeh" is a wide and varied one.

In a few of

the courses, wider such titles as dra.maties, debate, television and radio, it is very likely that only a s.mall proportion ot the total school population is getting speech
training.

However, any type.of speech training, with the

exception of speech correction, was included i.m. the count by
the two charts.
I.D. exa.mining the charts it should be noted that the

courses foWl.d represent speech of'f'er.ed in the high school
program.; net speech courses reg,uired in the sohool program.
Actually, fewer students are receiving high school speech

instruction than may be concluded fro.m exa.m.ining the charts.

5
Speech_Traiai.ng in-Illinois High Schools (l<JJ+.9-1950)

·course Title

· Nam.bar of Schools ·

·Spe~ch • • ~ .-• • ~ ••••••
_
-• • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • .• • • 1_52

Speech-Dramatics •••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••

14

Dra.maties............................ •.• • • • • •

60

Debate ••••.•... .• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

;

"

Public ~peaki.ng •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

2.3

Tota~ Illinois SCh-Qols ottering Speech. •••••• 254
'fE>tal · Illi.aois Sehools ·aot G>tf'eri.ng Speech.~ 4-70 ·

Total.B'waber of' Illinois·scliools

(1949-1950) 724

'

.

Speech 'frai.m.i.ng in Illi•ois ijigh Schools ·(1954-1955)

·Speech~-~.~-~ ... ~ ... ~~~~~~~;~-~;~.~~.~~-~ ...... ~. i64 ·
Speech-Dramatics.............................

.38

Dramatics •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

15

Public Speaking •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

25

Radio-Television............................

7

Debate••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

6

Total Illinoi$ Schools offering Speech. •••••• .315
Total Illi.riois Schools not offering Speech~~ ·.39.3 ·
Total Number of Illinois Sehoels (1954-1955)

70~

6

In making an analysis of the charts it may be noted
that during the school year of 1949-50 only a fraction over
one-third of the Illinois high school curricula of.fared the
student some type of speech training.

The number of schools

offering speech training had increased somewhat by the
.school year of 1954-55 to nearly forty-three per cent.

This

five-year 10 per cent increase does show that the recognition
of the importance of speech training is growing among school
administrators to some degree at least; still, the increase
leaves much to be desired.

Every school should see that

each student, before he leaves high school, has received
instruction in the area of speech.
Informal inquiries as to why the increase in the
number of schools offering.speech has not been larger have
brought forth answers which may be classified under three
categories; (1) a limi~ed school budget, (2) a shortage of
, ..,

trained teachers, and (3) non-recognition of the importance
of such training.

The most frequent given reason for not

offering speech in tn:e- school curriculum is the first one,
involving finance.

While no one doubts the validity of

this factor, 'I.teal th in a school district does not necessarily
assure an adequate speeeh program.

For example, twenty-

eight of Chicago's forty-seven high schools do not offer
~peach training. 5
5

.!!!!•,

Do the Chicago school districts have only

1954-55.

1
.nineteen·high schoels with budget$ permitting a speech program?

It is very likely the reason for

.l!l.Ot

offering speech

lies '8·lsewhere. · Whatever the reason for lack. of spe.eeh
training, it should

be corrected.

In those schools where the speech shortage is due to
a lack of trained personnel, or to a limited budget, perhaps
the follewing pages will suggest a soluti,o.n to the pl:'oblem •
.The following units of speech education are offered so that

speech may be utrodu.ced uto the high school program through
various courses presently offered in the eurricu.lwn.

·It is

granted that.the following units are not the best means of'
teaehiAg speech, but a little speech training is of mu.ch
.more value to the student than no speech training at all.
'fhis paper off'ers, · as a pQssible solution to finan-

eial and personnel.shortages in the high schools, example
wiits of iategration of speech and ~lish, integration 0t
speeeh and social seienee, and integratio~ of speech and
general business.

INTEGRATION OF SPEECH WITH ENGLISH
This seetien of the paper deals with the possibility
of teaching speech in the English classes not presently
offering a.ny speech training.

It is known that in sam.e.
.
hip ~ehaols the stud,~n.ts learn speech in eertainEnglish
.

classes.

In a few schools s;eeeJa is net taught as speeeh

bu.t is taught ander a eourse tit.le su()h .as English III or IV.
The English class, next to speech classes, is the
most adaptable to affording speech education.

The subjec.t

matter of tb,e English class is more elosel.y related to ·.

speech than is the su.bjeet .matter of most other eolll.rses.
The Engl~sh class ia nearly every unit of sttidy offers
opportuities for improvement ef the student's speech.
r"'

By ,ne means is it inte.nded to substitute s:peeeh training i.n English colll.rses tor speech eeu.rses themselves.

It is

proposed that .the English class offer as much speech training

as it oan, espeeiaily in. those high schools where .f:lO speech
courses are included in the cu.rrieulum.

The im.portanee·ot

speech training to the stude.nt as it was discussed in an
·earlier section of this paper should be kept in mind.
Speech may be included in ,the English class in a
variety of' ways.
by

One example is th.at -- speech may be taught

setting one period a week aside for study a.nd practice et

speech.

This approach to speech training, however, offers

but little significant progress in speeeh improvement.

Many

9

teachers point out that this ·"Speech day" is an isolated
,,..,

~

factor, both for the pupil and the teacher.
closely woven part of the English class.

It is not a

Nat.urally this

type of approach to teaching speech in the English-"olass
leaves 1I1t1ch to be desired, both in ter.llls ef educational
value and in ter.llls of motivation of the pupil.6
of speech training is not a true integration
English.

or

This type
speech with

Although this training is better than no training

at all, it is suggested that a better .means of teaching
speech in the English.class be used.
.

-

It speeeh and English can be integrated, it can be a
very interesting class tor both pupil and teacher.

It is

possible to teach speech without slowing the progress of
teaching English ... The .most opportune segment of an English
course in whieh to integrate speech and English is literature. .Oral interpretation, or reading with meaning, is an
excellent means of' learning good-speech as well as an ettfeetive means of' teaching literature.

In .ma.ny of' the English

classes, if there is any reading aloud in the classroom, it
is done by the teacher only.

This should not be •. Not only

will the student lose interest if he has no opportunity to
participate in the reading, he will be a victim of neglect
6waldo W. ·Phelps, "Integration or Speech Education,"
The Bulle.tin of tl1e National Association of Seco~dary-School
Principals, Vo!'.--:37>, No •. fa7,,.(W:ashlngton": National 'Assoeia."'.'
tion of Secondary-School .Principals of the National Egueation
Association, 1952), pp. SQ-84.
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in regard to his own speeeh development.
By·integrating speech, througn oral interpretation,
with literature the eourse will not only move toward its
usual objeetives in l:iterature but will offer much in the
improvement of t·he student's speaking ability.

Oral read-

ing offers a valuable opportunity for the skilled teacher
to challenge the students t0 think, to express themselves,
and to evaluate the oral contributions

or

the elass. 7

A teaeher of literature who is an.trained in speech
eanpartieipate with the students in a researeh projeet
which has as its aim the learning.et more about the principles ef effective oral reading.

The essential principles

can b e ~ ~ through eE>-<:>perat.i ;e. research, and the information ean be passed on to the class as a whole ·through
teaehe:r-.leeture, stud:en.t-lecture, elass discussion,

or a

combination of' methods. ·Much of the information .may at
first be tm:familiar to the t:eacher, but s:tie can learn with

the·stud:ents if she is willing.

Followin.g is a suggested outlin.e of information
which should: be helpful in setting up such a program ' of
speeeh-JEnglish integration in class • . 'fhe outline includes
information which 1s · imp.ortant in

7n1a.
-

,

n.

1:'

83.

oral,([;:t;-;;;-~-;l~;:·~ork.
~-------·---~-------
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I. 'fhe class shou.ld set the aims et the oral reading unit
as:

II.

,I..

Seeking to i.n.troduce the class to the meaniq ot
interpretation.

B.

Setting up some rules that can be practieed in
t:nis work.

c.
The

Getti.58 some practice in doing interpretive work.

class should introduce tlaemselves to oral interpre ..
tation.
Oral interpretation is reading with meaning.

it is translating t:ne dull pri.ntei page into living,
breathing, vital thought.
'l!b.e reader is a translator or re-creator, in. living
form, _ot what the author conceived.
Oral i.nterpretation. is an art; thus the artist's
aim shouli be to carry ever. completeness ot meaning frQQJ.- the printed -pagel ·• to ehar.m, to enlighten,
aad to stimulate the audi~nce 'by his vital expressio.t1 et the theught and the emotion.

III.

The class should discover that the most important step
for the reader is to study the selectiC)n to ae read.
A.

One method et studying the sel&etion is by theaght
analysis.

1. ·Read the selection through te get the author's
general thought •

a.

.t

Study the title.

8outline is adapted f'ro.m.: eharlotte I. Lee's ilral ·
;IAterpretation, (Cambridge: Hought~n J41ttlin Co.m.pa.oy,~?);
and OharlesH. Woolbert and Severina J. Nelson's Th~ Art of
Interpretative Speech, (New York: F.S. Crofts . an~ompacy,

194-5).
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B.

3.

Study the meaning of doubtful words., use the
dictionary.

4.

Study the word groupings.

Another method of studying the selection is attitude analysis.

1.

Use your imagination to capture the author's
mood.

2.

Use geographical knowledge.

3.

Use historical knowledge.

IV • . The students should learn something of body control as
needed in interpretation., for one must have control of
self in order to have control of the audience.

v.

A.

The posture should be poi sad., .symmetrical., and free
from mannerisms.

B.

Total bodily responsiveness should reinforce meanings and feelings.

The student should learn something of voice control as
needed for interpretation.
A.

B.

These four factors may aid in control of the voiee.

1.

The reader must more or less live the part.

2.

The reader must not lose control of self.

3.

The personality desired should be put into the
voice.

4.

Listening to others should a.id in developing
good voices.

The f'our physical properties of voice are quality,
pitch., volume, and duration.
1.

Quality is the inherent character of a voice
whereby it may be distinquished. from a.11 other
voices.
a.

The normal voice is the clear and conversational voice.

13

2.

b.

The :feeble voioe is thin and expresses

e.

The harsh. voice expresses anger or
violent hate.

d.

The whispered voice expresses tenderness
and secrecy.

e.

1'he tull, round voice expresses eou.rage
a.nd nobility.

'.exhaustion.

Piteh is the height or the depth of a tone on
~ .musical scale.
a.

Middle piteh is u.sed in the normal, eo.nversa t io.D.a l, a ncil ue.mot ion.a 1 talk.

b. Lew pitch usually expresses despair or
revere.nee.

c.

High pitch usually expresses griet or joy,
rage or :fright.

3. Volwne is intensity or loudness e:f voice.
a.

A .moderate voice shows peise and deals
Vfi th the ce.mmonpla ce •

b.

A loud voice shows consternation or
tmphasis, and .may ~rove wearing if prolonged or unrestrained.

c. .,. sort voiae shows weakness or tenderness,
~nd-'.may not be heard if overdone.
4,.

'

Duration is the length of ti.Jne ·a tone is held.

a •. It, with pauses, detersnines the rate of
speaking.
b.

It is a teeter i.t1 rhyth.m and change E>f' pace.

e.

It prelongs vowels tor emphasis.

c. Su.eh des~rj.ptive · terms as .move.m.ent, inflection,·

c;!.mphasis, rhythm., and color reter to varying eo.m'binations of other voice factors, while the pause
is the absence of all of the.m.

14
E>.

Resonance is of tw0 types, sympathetic and ea.vi ty,

which are .factors in the carrying power of the
voice.

E.

VI.

.Artieulation i·s usually used te refer to the eonsenant sounds, which are extremely important to
intelligib.ility.

The student should learn something o:r the mechanics
of sugges~ion in :E"eading •

.A.

Scenes .and characters can be "placed" for the
audience by di.reeting the glance.

B•. At times.a reader ean best communicate by using
direct· eye-te•eye contact.

c. Books

and stand should be us.ed inadvertently~ so
that they intrude a minimum amount of distraction.

The purpose of including the preceding outline is

to

show that many of the principles needed in oral interpretation, or rea.ding~i:thmeaning,_are the same as are.required
.

.

for ·any· speaking. · 'The student receiving instruction in oral
interpret.ation reeei-ves instruction in good speeeh which will

earry over to otherspea~in.g situations.
Oral interpretation is not the only means an alert
English.teaehermay·use to 1mpl;'ove student speech.

In

composition units he·ean assigll.oral .as well as written

themes.

Even the most ordinary recitations and classroom

disoussions afford. splendid speech improvement .. opportUI1ities.
.

An English teachel" who is

tt
••

speech eonseious 11 can unobtru~
4

sively take· advantage of countless situati!.ons.
While the English class as a substitute for a eourse

15
in speech falls short of the ideal, if ltnglish teachers
will do all they ean toward English-speech integration, they
will add zest to English studies and will better equip

students to meet the problems et everyday living.

16

INTEGRATION OF SPEECH AND SOCIAL SCIENCE
Let the high school teaeher of social science impr0ve
his stu.dent' s speeeh and at the sa.m.e tim.e add something
,•

.more interesting in the way of teaching the periods of
history.

The social science teacher ean better teaeh history

by lettin.g the. student take part in the classroom proeedure.
For example, the student can dom.ueh to teach him.self through
the U,lile et classroom debating of preble.ms of past and current
history.
Vlhat can we hope that the student will possibly gain
by

debating in a social seienee class?
,,,

Does not debating

.

belong in the speech program?

We ean best answer these

questions by keepi.ag in mind that speech and social science
shot1ld be integrated because of a eritieal shortage of speech
programs within the high schools.

'fhe social science class

otters a great opportunity for the student to recognize
ditferenees of opinion and to intelligently test them.

This

tolerance ean be encouraged through a short unit of debate.
It is not the purpose of this debate unit to make
experienced, polished debaters of the stadents.

Its aim. is

to im.prove the student's speech skills in praetieal situ.atiens in.volving controversy, and to aid the st11dent in
cultivating his ability to size up problems and draw in.telligent conclusions.

This unit will not only .make a more

17
capable speaker of the stude.nt, but also a .more logica 1
thinker.
A speech unit offered under sueh eirewnstanoes as in.

a social science course woula be somewhat restricted in
'!'he. length of time that can be spent on debating

scope.

would be a prevailing problem.

It is not proposed in any

way that the progress of the regaler social studies be inter-

upted by the speech proj eet.

With a well worked-out plaa

the instructor can easily inela.de a short debate unit in
the elassroo.m procedure.

As mentioned previously, he is

able to improve his student's speeeh and yet able to add
, ..

spark and interest to the social studies •
.The reason for suggesting debate as a means of teach-

ing better speech in the social science class is that debate
is· very elosely related to the subject~matter ot social

seienee.

A knowledge of debate aids the student in stu.dying

political ea.mpaig.ns, political speeches, presentation of

bills, committee reports, er various ether de.moerative procedures as they.arise in current events or past history.9
The social science teacher is able quite often t0 teach not
only social studies but debate and other speaking principles

as well--all in the same process.

9Evelyn Stead.man, "A Flellilible sp'e1eeh Program.," The
.Bulle:tin .of the Nati1;>naJ,. ,Ass~ci&i..ian.. c:>.f Seeendary;..Sl)hool.
Pr!ncipals,"' Vo!. 38, No. 1~9, (Washington: National Association of Secondary-School Principals of the National Ed.ucation
Association, 1954), pp. 172-174.
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The field of debate affords an excellent exercise in
,'

speech.

The principles underlying debate and etheI" forms

of speeeh are often the same.

Debate is.not persuasive

unless ideas are well-organized and effeetively presented;
and sinee most argument is presented orally, the need for
actual student speaking is evident.
oral

ol"

Whether the argument is

written, e. student benefits definitely by knowledge

of speech composition and presentation.lo
No

aoubt there are very few social science teachers

tl'ained for the teaching of speech; therefore, a suitable
program would be . €me that compensates tor the inexperience

of the social science teacher in the f1$ld of speech.

A

suitable program would be one that is oonducted mainly

thl"ough the effort of the students.
must guide these efforts.

The teacher, however,

In mentioning that the program

may be conducted mainly through the students• efforts, it is
not suggested that the teacher sit back and merely observe.
The teacher's job in this respect is a hat'd and tedious one.

He must learn with his students.

'I'he teacher will have to

co1:.uisel the students on the use of the library and above all,

he should stimulate the students with his own interest in
the project that he has introduced.

His guidance should

,
lOJ. M. o•Ne1ll 1 and J. H. MeBurney-, The Working
Principles of Argument 1 (New Y~rk: The Maemffian Compan,y,
· t932), PP• 4-5.

19
spring fre.m. a well-founded eonvietion that what the students
are learning about debate is a valuable part of their training :tor 9itizenship.

It is suggested that the course be

conducted much like the description that follows.
'fhe students are told well in advance that they will
be eondaeting the class in debate and are asked by the
teacher to volunteer for the forming of a steering committee
whose purpose will be to do some reading on. debate and to

bring to the class information on debating.

It is likely

that the first volunteers for the committee will eo.m.e fr@.m.
the better students.

It the teacher finds that all students

are somewhat hesitant toward volunteering for the committee,
he may ~ele.~_t a few of the better students.

Once the

steering committee gets the class off to a good start and
stimulates interest a.m.ong the students, there will be no
difficulty in getting the o_v;tier s.tudents te participate.
It will be the purpose of' the steering committee to
introduce debate to the class.

After debate has been intro-

duced and described, other committees should be organized
to instruct the class on types, progedures, and principles.
Each eo.mmittee will have its own field of debate to investigate and explain •.

Each committee should llave a ehair.m.an to

serve as speaker a.nd reporter of progress.

When one eo.m.-

mittee has .made its research and has instructed the class
in its findings, it may be broken up and the members may
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serve on ether eomm.ittees.

Follawin.g is a description or·

the duties of the various ether eo.mmittees!''·.·
Th.e Duties. !!, the Steerip.g Committee

This will "be the first committee to report to the

class when it has completed its research.

The committee

should be prepared to teaeh, insofar as possible, the f'oll0wing points of' debate:

of

1.

'l'h.e history and origin

debate.

2.

The fundamental principles of debate.

3.

The format of' a debate and. the duties of each
speaker.

4-.

The debate proposition; its various types and.
phrasings.

'

,

5. A recommended proposition for class debate,
subject to e.lass approval.

6.

Collateral readings.

The committee should cover the above listed topies
in some detail, and menti0n that whatever topic the class
will debate later will be closely related ta their social
stlildies. . 'fhe eoounit:tee should f,mphasize that the f'ollow1.m.g
characteristics of a good debate question should be kept in

mind:

(ll

It has eu.rrent interest;· (2} it has continuous

interest; ( J) 'it has ample scope; (4) it is adapted to the

participants~ 11
111. w. Courtney and G. R. Capp, Practical Debatip.g,
(Chicago: J.B. Lippincott Company, 1949), .PP• 43-44.
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. ~ Report of . the Second Committee
The second committee should be prepared with its
report for the class soon after the first committee has conpleted its report.

The second report should ideally include

the following:
l.

The committee should review briefly the debate
proposition covered in the report &fl the
previous committee.

2.

The eom.m.ittee should explain the preliminary
steps in analysis.

3.

It should define analysis of the proposition.

4.

It should discuss the types of issues.

s.

The committee should offer a study of choosing and arranging materi~l.

6.

It should offer a list of suggested references.

In brief, the above committee should teach the.class
that analysis is the process of breaking down a debate proposition into its compo:nent piarts o:ti of discovering the main
issues.

The committee offers inf'ormation concerning the

four types of issues:
real issues.

the stock, potential, admitted, and

The committee should teach the steps of analysis

and the methods of definit.ion. 12
The Report of the Third Committee
It will be the duty of the third committee to instruct
in the points of evidence and refutation.
the following:

1 2ill!!,., pp. 60-61.

It should include
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1.

The eo.mmittee will define and explain evidence.

2.

The report should disclose the various types
of evidence.

J.

It should teach the tests of evidence.

4.

It should explain the .methods of speech
composition.

5.

The committee will instruct in the .methods
of refutation.

6.

It should teach how to prepare a rebuttal.

In this report the committee should in some detail
cover the above factors and be stll'e the- class understands
the nature of evidence and the :problem of proof.

The eo.m-

.mittee should be sure that the class is instructed in. the
general .methods and speeifie .methods of refutation.

An

oral quiz can test whether the students have been sufficiently
instructed.

The Fourth Co.m.mittee Re:part
The purpose of the fourth oo.mm.ittee report will be to
instruct the class in the delivery of speeches.
the

Includ·ed in

inform.a ti0n should be the following:
1.

The report should instruct in delivery man~
neriams.
-

2.

It should include platform conduct.

J.

It should .make note of attitudes of the
speaker.

4. The report should explain how tQ eritize a
speech properly.

The report of this committee shou.ld leave the class
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with knowledge that the mental state is important in achieving effective delivery.

It should teach the students to

look upon debate as a challenge to intelligent s.tudy.

This

committee shall leave the class with the knowledge that
both are very important; what you say, and how y0u say it. 13
Just as soon as possible, after the las1t committee
has made its report, the class should apply what they have

The teacher should

learned in practical debate exercises.

help the students to decide what to debate and who should
start the first series of debates.

It is not of tremendous

importance who debates first; but it is essential that every
student gets an opportunity to speak.
It is suggested that the class use either formal

debating or parliamentary·debating in their exercises.

If

formal debating is used, the students not participating in
a specific debate should receive opportunities to critize
eonstruetively and to offer their own opinions concerning the
issues at stake.
Parliamentary debating, if used,- would afford every
member of the class an opportunity to speak his beliefs.
Parliamentary debate in class could be patterned after the
I

procedure followed in England's House of Parliament.

Those

in favor of the resolution. sit on one side of the room.
Facing.them on the other side of the room are those opposing

-

13fbid., pp. 221-225.
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the resolution.

Two persons representing each side of the

issue deliver prepared speeches after which other representatives may express their opinions.

This procedure gives

every member of the class an opportunity to speak.

When

a member of the class is convinced that he is wrong in his
opinion, he crosses to the other side of the r00.m.

After

every one has spoken, a vote is taken and a .majority deci-

sion is reached.
The following list of propositions would aid the
teach.er and members of the social science class in selecting
a suitable topic on which to debate.141.

Every able-bodied male citizen 0f the United
States should have one year of .military train:µig.

.

prese.m.t legal minim.um. wage should be
increased.

2.

The

3..

The federal government should
.inent tor surplus laber.

4•

Voting in the United States should be made

5.

A worli government should be adopted in place
of a pr:esent United Nations.

6.

Strikes in industry shouli ie prohibited by

7.

The United .States should adopt a policy of' free
trad~.

provide employ-

~o.m.pu.lsory.

law.

It is granted that the propesed plan of teacllil!lg

speeeh throu.gll debat-ing in the soeial science class falls
14:e:edde and Br iganee, .!R.• cit • , pp. 266-268.
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short of complete high school speech training.

The plan,

however, will teach more speech than no speech plan at all.
No provision whatever is offered in many high Schools for

speech training.

!his debate project will help in devel-

oping in each pupil the ability to gather and to organize
material, to refute effectively, to persuade convincingly,
to develop and to te~t argument, to think clearly, to
recognize vocabulary shortcomings, to deliver a speech
effectively, and to say ~etter what he has to say. 1 5
I

This recommendation of the debate project by no means
exhausts the possibilities of introducing speech training

in the social science class.

'l'he principles and .methods ot

discussion .may,well come in for attention when the class
considers political, social and economic problems.

Students

should have some occasion to think in tar.ms of problem,
analysis~ possible solutions, eon$ensus, and implementation.
Furthermore, the ordinary classroom recitation affords many
incidental opportunities to encourage speech improvement.
Oral reports furnish still another means.

Many .more ways

will occur to a resourceful teaoher.

In 'short, a teacher who has concern for the problems
of the social order should realize the importance of iulproving student speech.

Oral communication is perhaps the most

social function the student will ever exercise.

15Phelps, ~· ill.•, p. 86.

Effective

1
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speech is indispensible in a demoera.tie society.

The social

science teacher who has the will to spark effective student

speech can usually find a way.
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INTEGRATION OF SPEECH ANO BUSINESS
In the general bu.siness course offered in most of the
high school curricula, there lies an excellent epportunity
tor the teaehe.r to i.tnprove stadents• speeeh.

The means .may

range from. assignment of oral reports to a spee~h unit in
the salesmanship classe~.

The unit which of'f'ers the best

motivation f'or speech improvement within the business class
is interviewing.

If' teachers offer a speech-eoneentrated

unit in iaterviewing, the students will face the worl<i
oett·er trained for finding employment and for making saocesses
of' themselves.
Many of today's high school administrators do not
,.,.,.

think of interviewing as an essential part of the business
program.

They conld hardly be mistaken. in the matter if (

they stopped to consider that the young person leaving
school to seek e.m.ploy.m.ent has to undergo an interview.

There

Ls little likelihood that the applicant will get the best

job wiless his speech makes a favorable impression.

A good

unit of interviewing ean well have its place in the blllsiness
course just as have units in typing, bookl$:eg,ping, and shorthand.

If the study of interviewing d.oes ju.stiee to effective

speaking, the student gains a v~luabl~ learning experience
which will carry over to life situations.
In ease the teaeher of business feels insufficiently
prepared in speech to undertake a unit of interviewing, he
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can bring to bear on the matter much of his other knowledge
of, business.

The problem. of the applicant is to sell his

personal services to a particular business,. which supposedly

will benefit.
Unknown factors in job finding can be ascertained by
the teacher and students through cooperative research.
Through lectures, student reports, and discussions, important
principles for job seeking can be developed, as suggested in
the follewing matline.16
The Application Interview

I.

Preparation
A.

The applicant should m.ake a self-inventory of
abilities.

B.

He should ascertain his personal deficiencies.

c.

He sheuld list his occupational likes and
dislikes.

D.

Th.rough. occupational orientation he should arrive

at .what he believes to be the job for him.
E.

II.

He should learn as .much as possible beforehand
about the company or employer whom. he chooses
to approach.

The actual interview
A.

Visible actions.
1.

The eandiqa te, should appear for the
interview on tim.e.

2.

~he interviewer should make the first m.ove

16outline adapted from: A. D.,Huston and R.H. Sandberg's
Ever day Business Speech,· (New York: Prentice Hall, Inc.,

1

1943 , Chapter X.

.

.
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in handshaking.

J. The applicant should not be seated until
invited.

4.

He should be alert.

5.

He should avoid .manneris.m.s.

6. He should leave promptly at the end of
the interview.

B.

c.

D.

Voice

1.

Intonations should convey pleasantness
and earnestness.
·

2.

The articulation should be distinct.

Language
1.

The language should be clear, concise, and
eorreet.

2.

It should be friendly but not familiar.

Ideas
l.

The applicant should speak up, but Should
not talk more than a minute at a time.

2. · He1 should convey a desire to be of service.
Q,uestions should be answered. directly

and concisely.
The candidate should be prepared to answer
this question: "Why do you want this job?"
...

5.
6.

He

should state his qualifications modestly.

He should ask some intel~igent questions.

7. He should learn what the employer expects.
8.

The applicant should give the air of trying
to find out how well he eeuld fit into,the
situation.

9.

There is no harm in complimenting an inter~,
viewer upon an accomplishment of which he is ..
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partieularly proud.
10.

Appreciation for the consideration shown
will go a long way with most prospective
employers.

This brief swnrn.ary of principles involved in job seeking is meant merely to suggest what high school students of .
business might learn about interviewing in a unit study
which is speeeh-oriented.

The expected degree of student

i&provem.ent in speech will not come, however, unless student
practice is added to the study of principles.

Students

learn interview technique by actual practice.

Thus exercises

in the oral aspects of job getting are necessary.
With this need in .mind the following proj eots are suggested:
l.

Plan mock application interviews in which the
students take the parts of employers as well·
as of applicants. Let each interview be followed by a session of constructive criticism.

2.

Have students interview local business men to
ascertain what importance they attach to interviewing; also to learn what factors they consider
most significant in eva lusting an applicant.
Participa~ing students should report their findings to the class.

3.

Plan .m.ock telephone conversations in which the
students ast for interviews.

4,.

Have the
.might be
Students
employer

class compile a list of questions that
asked in application interviews.
can then alternate in the position of
and applicant in using the questions.

These exercises are only samples of activities which

may be used in the business course for applying what the class
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has learned about effeetive speaking in the interview.

The

teacher who plans to integrate learning experiences in speeeh
and business .may well undertake other elass prejeets, su.eh
as:

the bu.siness use

or

the telephone, the business confer-

ence, the oral report, , the sales presentation, the pro.motional
situation, and the. "good-will" speech.

Some attention can be

'"

paid to effective speech in routine recitations and class
discussiens.
The value of sueh procedures is obviously dependent upon

the type of instruction offered.

It is not to be expected

that attention to speech impreve.m.ent in the business elass-

roo.m. will substitute fully for a course in speech designed
to develop the wot_thiest self-expression and the finest
social ad3ust.m.ent.

The teacher of bu.siness, however, is in

an excellent position te> motivate speech 1.m.provem.ent a.m.o.ng
his students, for much b~siness lite is identieal with oral

eo.mmunieatien.
The busi.m.ess elass can be made to provide a greater

variety of speaking experiences than m;tght etherwise be made
available in the high school with no speech cotll'se.

Tb.e

business teacher who is willing ean do .m.ueh to guide and ts
!

stimulate students toward cooperative speech improvement.
Time spent in sueh efforts will help business students to
meet persons with improved. confidence and speaking effectiveness.
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CONCLUSION

'l'his paper has shown that many high schools are inadequately teaching the students in the field of speech.
The best remedy would be to add speech courses to the
deficient curricula.

This happy solution, however, does :mot

appear to be practical in evel:'y sehool.

With the predictions

that school enrollment will double within the next ten years,
with the teacher shortage in.creasing at the staggering rate
of 100 1 000 a year.,17 it is unlikely that all schools failing

to afford
speech edueatio:m will . find a place for it.
-

Ad.min•

istraters will possibly feel that they are doing well

if

.

theycan accommodate the increasing number of students in the
current eurrieula.
In ease speech courses-earinot be added, ·it is·suggested

that the defiei-ent school integrate speech with other subj~ets.,

such as English, social science, and business•

In fact,
.

speech ,ean be integrated with virtually every course in the
.

.

·-

curriculum.· The.prevailing use of recitations and discussions
in classrooms affords many opportunities for resourceful

teachers to help students with their speeeh.
High school st.u.dents deserve opportunities to improve
..

their oral reading, reeitatiens,, conversations, interviews,

17Arthur D. Morse, "Teacher Shortage.,n Colliers Magazine,
November 11, 1955, p. 57 •..
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discussions, arguments, and speeches.

Young men and women

are interested in learning to say the right thing at the
right time in the right way.
Effective speech is important to the student not only
for his personal advantage but for social welfare.

A

democratic society is dependent upon the pooling of free
minds for its betterment.

When this fact is sufficiently

recognized, every school and every teacher. wil~ become,-in
a sense, a teacher of speech.
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